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' hilted Press International IN OUR 83rd YEAR
Fifteenth Annual Conference
Of TKA Is Held In Murray
The 15th annual conference of
the Sot/them Region of Tau Kappa
Alpha was held here in Murray
last weekend with the two nisei be-
ing composed of five rounds of de-
bate, a banquet, a business meet-
ing of the region members, and a
live TV debate over a Paducah
television station
Eleven schools came to the con-
ference and Murray State acting
as host school and also an entry
brought the total to twelve. Mut.-
. say States entries were: On the af-
firmative Martin Tracy, graduate
si Murray College High and Sopho-
more at Murray State. Makolm
Brashear, junior, Taylorsville. On
'he negative, for three rounds;
Tommy Walker. senior. Dyersburg,
fenn.. and Betty Hutcheson. jun•
or. Paris. Tenn For two rounds;
Ken Stubblefield. junior. Berkley,
Mich.. and Vernon Gantt, graduate
of Murray College High. and fresh•
• man at Murray State.
Friday evening's festivities were
highlighted by a banquet held in
the new cafeteria. President Ralph
Woods greeted the conference dele-
gates•on behalf of the heal school;
National President of 11(A. Mrs.
Annebell liagood, Univ. of Ala-
bama, brought greetings from the
Seen & earo
Aro Ind
MURRAY
Blessings come in strange ways
) apparently.
Paul Gargus was in the office
telling about the accident he was
in last week.
Rays he has not been able to
flex his right leg for 32 years
Loan rates for fire-cured to
stick his leg straight out because
lie couldn't bend it.
Fallowing the accident, in which
his car turned upside down, his
leg has been "freed" and now he
can flex it easilly, sit down with-
out pushing his leg out in front
of him, and otherwise use it in a
More normal manner.
Paul says he does not know what
happened. but he is thankful for it.
A real nice letter from Mrs
Kennie Ward of Versailles. Ken-
tucky on how much she enjoyed
the.ball game here in Murray when
Murray played the Versailles Yel-
low Jackets
Her son is Ken Ward. number
30. the left end on the Yellow
Jacket team
-My SOO Ken Ward. number
thirty on the team and all of the
boys said that they sure had a
wonderfill time and the people
were wonderful to them", Mrs.
Ward wrote.
"We all anioned our stay very
much and appreciate the warm
welcome we received. This is speak-
ing for coaches, boys and fans. The
Murray Tigers are a fine bunch
of ball players. I had seen them
when'they were in Lexington, Ken-
tucky the last two years and I
rooted for them, both years, all the
way.
National Council of PICA; and
Toni Metcalf. Univ. of So. Carolina.
greeted the group as president of
the Southern Region
Two guest speakers presented
the-"program at the banquet. Pro-
fessor Emeritus, Leslie Putnam
spoke on the formation of the
PICA chapter at Murray State He
held his audience with a recount-
ing of the activities leading up to
the founding of Murray's chapter
Professor Fee of Murray State
College said that -his COncluding
statement wails one of the most
effectine conclusions that I have
had the pieasure of hearing for a
very long time."
James Johnson. Eexcutive Secre•
tars of the Chamber of Commerce
was the second speaker. He related
the story of Nathan B Stubblefield.
founder of radio.
The final event of the debate
tournament was presented on
WP)-TV. Saturday November 16
at 1:00 and it pitted the affirma-
tive team from Southwest Missouri,
Springfield against the negative
team from Vanderbilt University.
Nashville The negative won the
'TY debate 3-0 in the opinion of
niaclio judges, attorneys James
Hardy and Roy Vance, Paducah.
and Dean of P3C, R. G. Matheson.
-The winner of the affirmative
team trophy for the tournament
was Southnest Missouri, and the
;tried took beck with them, for the
second near the traveling trophy
-The Governor's Trophy" given by
the governors of the 7 Regions of
the TKA. The winners of the ne-
gative team trophy was Vanderbilt
University.
It is interesting to note that
there were two negative teams--
Vanderbilt and Memphis State, tied
with identical 5-0 won loss records.
The decision was rendered on the
basis of total speaker's points on
the five rounds of debate and Van-
derbilt was a clear-cut winner on
that basis Also, there was a four
way tie on the affirmative: Univ.
of Arkansas. Emory University,
Mercer University, and Southwest
Missouri. They had identical 3-2
won loss records. Again speaker
points threw the decision to the
Southwest Missouri tearn
The tournament wee especially
successful in that all of the teams
from the twelve competing schools
were working at peak form, I b-
eating that they were getting a
firm grasp, early in the season, of
the issues in the topic "a World
Wide None-communist Economic
Community should be formed".
Robert Roberts, Vanderbilt Uni-
versity won the "cup" for the best
meeker in the extemporaneous
speaking contest that was held
concurrently with the Debate.
'Thanks amain to everyone in
Murray, Kentucky, for being so
kind-. Mrs Ward ended her letter.
Mrs. Ward's letter just goes to
show you that there are nice
people where ever you go
It shows tee that when folks
come in to Murray from other
areas, your warmth, kindness. gen- Green 53, London 51, Hopkinsville
erosity and hoepitality is not lost 5.3. Evansville, Ind , 43, and Hunt
on them. I ington, W Va., 51.
Special Service Is
Planned Tomorrow
Special Thanksgiving services
have been planned for tomorrow
morning at 9:30 at the Sinking
Springs Baptist Church according
to Rev Norman Culpepper, pastor.
Robert Perry. a member of the
First Baptist Church of Murray and
a capable speaker, will be the
guest speaker for the service.
The public is invited to attend.
Weather
Report
Itelsee ewe. aeseemmeeiso
•
• 
Western Kentucky -- Partly
cloudy, windy and warmer today,
with scattered afternoon showers
High today 56 to 64 Mostly fair
and cooler tonight, low 30 to 35
Thursday partly cloudy and cooler.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. ('ST):
Louisville 52. Lexington 52. Coy
ington 19, Padilcah 48, Bowling
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, November 21, 1962
OM.
Heavy Docket
Presented In
Judge's Court
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. VXXXIII No. 276
A heavy docket was presented
n the court of Judge Robert Miller
rhis week.
Following are the cases disposed
if-
James Brooks Jones. possession
if alcoholic beverage in local on-
ion territory for purpose of sale.
Srrest made by sheriff, city po-
ne and others. fined $5000 and
•oats of 516.50.
B. W. Hammond, Gracy. Ken-
ucky. public drunk Sheriff Fined
40.00 and costs of $16.50.
Richard Noel, Gracy. Kentucky,
siblic drunk. Sheriff. Fined $40.00
,nd costs of $16.50.
Ardeth King Pelzel. leaving the
cene of an accident without stop-
eng to render aid. Sheriff Made
-300 bond to appear before Feb-
•uary 1, 1963 Grand Jury.
Billy Morton. Lynn Grove, speed.
ng State Police Fined $1000 and
osts of $15 50.
Bobby Whites Benton* route one.
inooper Turner. DWI to reckless
Iriving. Fined $100 and costs of
i10.50.
David J. Waldrop. Hazel route
inc speeding Trooper Stephenson.
Fined $10.00 and costs of $15.50.
Jul an Tommy Show. Pithseedi,
Sentucky passing on hill Trooper
Stephenson. Fined $10.00 and costs
of $15.50
Sam Cervernao. College Station,
:ckless driving to breach of peace.
'trooper Stephenson Fined $10.00
.nd costs of $1550
Loyd Futrell. driving while on
revoked license. State Police. Ten
days in county jail at hard labor.
Robert Lee Hundley, reckless
driving. Trooper Stephenson. Fined
$1000 and costs of $1550.
Elvin Scott, "wilfully. unreason-
ably, and negligently failing to
provide for the support of his in-
fant children". Case continued un-
til November 28.
Thelma Hargrove. contributing
to the delinquency of her minor
children. Case was continued._  
Faxon Honor Roll
Is Released Today
The honor roll for the second
six weeks of study at Faxon Shool
has been released by Principal
Franklin Jones.
In order to attain the honor
roll students must make A's or
B's in all subjects including con-
duct. Faxon does not publish an
honor roll for the primary grades.
Fourth grade -- Jimmy Emer-
son. Rfcky Rudolph. Rhonda Jones,
Vicki Boggess. Gary Jones, Melis-
sa Holland, Jackie Ross, Martha
Garland, Ricky Harris. Shirley
Hayes, Roy Donelson, David Smith
and Patty Boggess.
Fifth grade - Jackie Budzko,
Sheila Harris. Lawanda Jones and
Kathy Lovett.
Sixth grade - Nancy Hayes,
Pamela Boggess, Wyvonne Brooks,
('harles Hargroises Linda Donelson,
Rita ('haney, Charlotte Harmon,
and Joseph Miller.'
Seventh grade - none.
Eighth grade - Glen Chaney
and Cairrol Killius.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
THE SPIRIT OF THANKSGIVING
Appreciative Audience Hears
Aligni And Dina On Monday.
By CARL ROGERS
On Monday evening the first
concert of the season in the Civic
Music Series was presented in the
College Auditorium. The two art-,
ists appearing jointly were Gloria
Aliens soprano. and William Diard.
tenor, and their appearance drew
a sizable and appreciative audience
who seemed to thoroughly enjoy
the quite varied and colorful pro-
gram
Miss Aliani and Mr. Diard began
their program with a group of
duets by Mendelssohn. Purcell. and
Dvorak, which, although interest-
ing. did not perhaps fully'demon-
strate the artists' capabilities as
well as did other pieces later in
the program. Algroup of songs by
sonternporary Spanish composers
was ;tang next by Miss Aliani,
whose voice, particularly in its
lower range, seemed to be par-
ticularly well suited to these songs.
Mr Diard'e singing was also appeal-
ing in his group of French songs,
which followed. The two singers,
in addition, cose an operatic aria to
sing individually. Mr Diard's aria.
from Puccini's -Tosca", was the
more familiar of the two; however.
Miss Aliani selected a quite beau
tiful aria by the lesser known
Italian composer Fraocesco (Ilea
The artists closed the fire half of
MISSILE BLOWS UP
CAPE CANAVERAL iUl - An
Air Force tactical miesile, the
Mace, blew up Tuesday ddring a
training exercise at this space
center. No one was hurt and, the
Air Force gave no reason for the
mishap which occurred while the
slender, winged Mace was being
prapared for firing
their program with a fine duet
, from Verdi's opera -Otello".
Something of a climax, in the
"union of this reviewer, was
ichieved by Mr Diard and Xis*
Aliani in their singing of asicene
and duet from Puccini's -Madame
Butterfly", which opened the sec-
ond half of the program The two
artists staged the scene in cos-
tume, using propos and 2 change
of lighting to very , effectively
create The Oriental setting of the
opera. Their singing was particul-
arly noteworthy at this point, and
the audience responded enthus-
iastically- at the conclusion of the
scene. We are grateful to Miss
Ahern and Mr Diard for includ-
ing this hit of musical theatre in
their program
The two singers, who in pri-
vate life are Mr. and Mrs. Diard,
devoted the remainder of their
program to duets from familiar
and widely popular musical shows
such as "The Merry Widow", "The
Gyrnry Baron", and "West Side
Story" The artists closed an en-
joyable musical evening by sing-
ing two duets as encores
The next Civic Concert in Mur-
ray will present Ruth Slenczynska,
pianist, on Wednesday. February
6.
YWA WILL MEET
The YWA of the Memorial Bap-
tist Church will meet tonight at
'730 at the church. All girls be-
tween the ages of 16 and 24 are
asked to attend.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
There were an estimated 19.450
deaths by suicide in the United
States in 1960, according to the
Statistical Abstract of the United
States.
By United Press International
ed weather forecast for Kentucky
LOUTSVR.LE (UPI - The extend-
' Support Prices On Tobacco
for the five-day period Thursday
ther Bureau:
through Monday, by the ll S. Wea- 
Announced By Association
Temperatures will average near '
normal, Kentucky normal 43, Lou- —
isville normal extremes 51 and 33.
Cooler Thursday and warmer Sat-
urday with little other change.
Rainfall will average nearly one-
half inch with showers likely over
the weekend.
LIBRARY ITO CLOSE
The Murray-Calloway County Li-
brary will be closed on Thanks-
giving Day and will re-open at
the regular time Friday and Sat- , es in the support price were' sP-
urday plied to lug grades and brown leaf
The Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association today announ-
ced the support 'prices by grades
for Types 13 and 34 tobacco, Loans
are made to the association by the
Commodity Credit Corporation bas-
ed on the support prices.
---ntiesissn-onseeeiweeisieirommanemosen-rn*
-
Loan rates fore fire-cured to-
bacco are 70e per hundredweight
higher than last year and range
from 20 to 64e per pound Increas-
•••,.. 4
grades normally purchased by the
export trade.
Dark air-cured loan rates were
increased 30 c per hundred weight
and supports will range from 21
to 52 ( per pound Increased slip-
ports were applied to lug grades
and short lengths of leaf grades.
The 1962 crop in the Western
District of both types of tobacco
is expected to total about 13 mil-
lion pounds, the same as last year.
Opening dates for dark air-cured
(Continued on Page S) ,
rs.
Waterfield
In Race For
Lt. Governor
Cuba Blockade is
Ended By J.F.K.
as lieutenant governor on a Dem- 0 K• Give WordTuesday' declared his
IA)UDSVILLE inn - Harry Lee
Waterfield 
intention to seek a second term
ocratic ticket again headed by
former Gov. A. B. Chandler, with
whom he successfully ran in 1956.
The 51-year-old newspaper publish-
er and insurance company presi-
dent announced his decision to
seek the Democratic nomination
next May at a press conference at
the Chandler gubernatorial cam-
eaign headquarters here, which
was jammed with NI? 150 Chsn-
dler-Waterfield supporters.
Chandler did --0 sneni the press
eonference resorted to
be in Washingtua os business.
Waterfield said a "deep desire
to be of service to the people of
my Mate" prompted him to an,
flounce his 'candidacy and he de-
nied reports that he consented to
run on the promise that he would
have chandler's support for the
goveroorship in 1967
"No one dangled the governor's
office in my face." he asserted.
An unsuocessful caldfdate for
hit part,* ribrrnatesild sorr,ira-
tiou in 1947 arid in 19159, Water-
field said he felt health, education
and welfare' would be the major
. iesues ill' his campaign
,irlerfield said he was in favor
of food, clothing and medicine be-
ing exempted from Kentucky's
sales tax and that the elsnination
of ennecessary state jobs and
waste and some other form of
taxation would make up for the
lost revenue
Added Workers Cited
The Clinton Democrat charged
that nearly 4,000 additional work-
ers have been added to the state
payrolls since the present admin-
istration of Gov. Bert T. Combs
began.
The Combs administration w a s
so mixed up "it couldn't tell the
time of day and had to put up that
flnral clook." he said, adding that
all unnecessary expenditures
should be eliminated.
Waterfield said he would not
cut the educational budget and
said his record showed that he
had always 'championed the cause
of education" and favored increas-
ing its budget
Asked if he thought the Repsb-
beans recent showings at the polls
indicated they might capture the
state government in 1963, he term-
ed the GOP victory earlier this
month a "fluke."
The election of .Republicans next
November "is the farthest thing
I can think of other than ('han-
dler and Waterfield losing the pri-
mary," he remarked
,Party Unity Sought
Waterfield. who served six terms
in the state House of Represent-
atives and was speaker of that
chamber in 1944 and in 1948, said
there should be "unity and har-
mony" ip the Democratic party
next year -for the first time in 20
years
"We are in The humor to have
it- and should not continually
bicker around," he said, "there
should not be animosity toward
anyone I'm not mad at anyone"
Waterfield has been in politics
since he was elected to the Gen-
eral Assembly from Hickman
County in 1937. He is president of
the National Investors Life Insur-
ance Co of Lexington and pub-
lisher of the Hickman County Ga-
zette at Clinton.
Couple Buys Lindy's
One Stop Recently
Mr and Mrs. Harold Marvin
have purchased Lindy's One Stop
on the Irvin Cobb Road The new
owners have changed the name
to Marvin's Store.
The firm handles Standard Oil
products and a full line of mer-
chandise.
-----enneweene-sen-sitmagriNSSRISECTIMISPn7 sus
By STEWART HENSLEY
United Press International
WAgHINGTON ant. - President
Kennedy says Russia's agreement
to take its jet bombers out of Cuba
ends the immediate peril of East-
West hostilities, but "difficult pro-
blems remain- in the Ceribbean.
Kennedy opened his news con-
ference 'Tuesday night with the
dramatic statement that Soviet
Premier Nikita Khrushchev had
agreed that all of the !LAI twin
jet bombers 'non in Cuba will
be withdrawn in 30 days."
Kennedy's announcement t hat
the fuse had been removed from
the explosive Cuban crisis came
just four weeks and a day after
his disclosure that Soviet medium-
range missiles were poised on the
island, aimed at the United States,
and that the bombers were being
unt-rated.
Shifts Pressure
The President shifted his major
pressure from Khrushchev to Cu-
ban Premier Fidel Castro, who
still refuses to permit internation-
al inspection to prove that his is-
land no longer contains a nuclear
threat.
Kennedy described the present
times as "climatic" He said a
peaceful solution of the Cuban
question -'might well open the
door" to Soviet , American prog-
ress on Berlin and other critical
cold war issues.
Lists Three Steps
Administration officials said
pressure on Castro to permit in-
spection would include:
-Continued close U S. surveil-
lance of the island by air and
other methods
-Efforts to get the Russians to
force the Cuban leader into line
on the issue of verification
Intensification. of work through
the Organization of American
States tOAS) to isolate Cuba even I
more completely in economic and
diplomatic matters.
"There is much for which we
can be grateful as we look back
to where we stood only four
weeks ago," Kennedy said.
Khrushchev. he said, told h i m
the bombers would be removed
n d could he -observed and count-
ed as they leave."
'Inasmuch at, this goes a long
way towards reducing the danger'
which faced this hemisphere lour
weeks ago. have this afternoon
instructed the -secretary of defense
to lift our naval quarantine."
Indicates Confidence
The lifting of the blockade be-
fore the bomber, actually had been
moved indicated Kennedy's confid-
ence in Khrushchev's intentions.
The Pentagon said later that
Defense Secretary Robert S. Me-
McNamara had ordered Atlantis
Fleet headqiiarters at Norfolk. Va ,
to * blockade "forthwith"
i and rusern the_ ships to Mena
normal denies.
The blockade has been in force
sines. Oct. 24. with the exception
of two days when it was suspend-
ed for negotiations in Cuba be-
tween Castro and United Nat ins
Acnng Secretary General Thant.
Services Held For
Mrs. Trixie Frazier
Funeral services were held this
afternoon at the First Baptist
Church for Mrs, nixie Frazier. Dr.
H C Chiles conducted the service .
and burial was in the Outland Ce-
metery'.
Mrs. Frazier. age 68. passed away
Tuesday morning at the Murray
Hospital, She was the widow of the
late Mike Frazier who died Nov. [Ti-
ber 8. 1955
Pauubearers were Joe Outland,
Ward Outland, Colic Outland, I. E
Outland, Hafford Glen Sills. and
Owen Witty,
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
had charge of the arrangement•.
CONFABULATORS-Soviet Deputy Premier Atlantan Mikoyan
clefts • sidelong glance at Cuban Premier Fidel 
Castro as
they wind up one of they 
to-lnspectstir-noSsle-inspeot mis-
sile base talka in Havana. `( 
Radiophoto)
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"Mae Oi•••randing Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integrity of its Nwirsepse
WEDNESD.\\ N( i\ EMBER 21, 1962
ARE WE SMART, OR STUPID?
•
DR. ALBERT BURK. famed historian and television lec-
turer non appearing, .once a %%reit on a program entined
"Probe." gives the public luts Of interesting information un
past history 'and present day pOlitics and economic.
• This week Dr. Burk teli of one of America's greatest
scientists who had reneated to one of the few national for-
ests left on this continerk where he is seeking rest. He had
been working for months to perfect an anti-missile missile,
that we (amid rely upon tt., '4aVe UV' frton tle•truction but he
had not solved the basic • problem' of directing the missile to
its target because there are so many-. other objects in outer-
:pace to-divert Its aim.
, While relaxing in the cc ilderness the scientist came inn:
close- contact with an insect know n a. the "preying mantis "
whose survival depends upon his aliilty seize food supply
out of. the air with accurii.y that defies anything man has
ever achieced.
Nature gives him the talent to seize his food'in
Oka ,fraction - of a--..reeond without ever making a mistake.
That talent is what the learned scientist must discover
if this nation provers caPable of defending itself against hydro-
gen bombs. .
— Maybe this scientist was forced_ to retreat to the National
Forest through complete exhaustion from a., purpixse that Will
prove moreimportant to turn as. an indivival than it will to-
the !tattoo. It may convince- him that every thing God made
is good, also that man, as %c ell as every other animal. insect
and creature was provided %Mr everything:he needed in the
.t.-aardeit Uf - Eden. -Ile may even discover that "man dues nut'
wee by bread-alone." - 
•.
wc approach the liaiiik icing season many of us are•
near the breaking point uecause of the "wk.! %cal." Many
are bring ocercume by anxiety. gruel or doubt. \\ e are ask-
ing whether we shituld perdat in our determination to remain'
free when the' leading idueaturs And scholars define
"demo...racy:4- linasg aimed au Neesti Whether. ireedtan
l• actually worth wtfile7 whet,her riOtts of the individual arc.
Wui c ililportalit than the it etiare _ut _the_ state, viaactlicr_.
aft asi Is, but surety. choosing socialism in preference to
private enterprise. whetherit is better to divide than to
tipay, and repiernsii tite earth. a. Laud 4:011.11111J tads us to Jo.
may find *11, the :distaffs in the Holy llthk. still the bsst
seder among all books, regardless of half-truths to the con-
trary.
' The scientist who may hace unlocked the secret to a re!-
able anti-missile missile by making a Cliar.e study of the prey -
mg nninto. could find lots of reassdrances in the Book /1
Proverbs that indicidual merit -leads to success in spite of :di
the welfare programs and "pie in the sky" promises. "nit
sixth verse of. the sixth chapter teads. "Cau to the ant. thap,
sluggard. consider her ways:anti be wise. which having 'no
olerseer, or Mier. provident her meat in the summer,
and gatliereth her- food in the harce•t."
College High Colts
Breeze Over Puryear
The Murray College High Coin '
ortezed over curing Pury:ear
Tconessee at t he Carr Health
BuOding lem nage by the score (14 1
64-46 . fur their' second straighe l
wrn. The Colts now stand 2-1 for
the Onetscill.
College High overcame a fine
coaster deficit to move into a 27-
18 tatilltapie advantage The Cott*
came back in the third quarter ta.
quickly roll away to a c‘anstortabla
margin
Moon Gibbs sc•ired 15 pirtailil
fr Oa. alb and Bill Koenecke
.a rad Alia draenrs each hit for 13
VseMeet 18 for the losers.
Cilia/ye MO  12 27 47 64
Puryeer  • 15 18 26 H
College High (641
- •Linsiter 7. Hendon 5. Krenerke
13. Adonis 13. Keel 0, Covey 0
Hull 0. GOA*. is, Bailey 2, Sykes
7.
• Pury.ear 146) 
a
Hart 2. Valentine 18, Paschall 0,
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need - Call
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Pt,,,r# 753-1321
Jackson 5. Latimer 1, Webb 2, J
Smith 3. S Smith 14.
Quotes From The News
fly Limited Press Isdernationel
WASHINGTON — President Kennedy. conimenting on
the Cuban situation:
"Thertis, much for which we can be grateful as we look
back to where we stpod only four week. ago."
FIFTY-EIGHT KIIU.ED
JAKARTA .111 Fitt> eight vii
Lagers were killed and 20 more in-
jured when a truck plunged into
a dry river beu near Makassar
according to the Pia nen, agencj
It said the accident occured :- re
cently' when a truck taking 90
persons home from harvesting ran
off a road in the Banteng area
Some of the victims were women
and children. Pia said
SWIONOWIWir
-MOSCOW •-•-• Premier Nikita Khrushcbev,
planners on their steel policy:
"The prodtrtion of steel is, as it were, a much-used road
with deep ruts. Even a blind htirse would not turn off be-
cause the wheels niiuld break. tiome workers have put 1111
blinders of steel . and do everything as they were (mei
taught. A material appears which is superior to steel and
cheaper and they- still cry: 'Steel, steel.' "
criticizing his
PITTSBURGH Suicide Octim Jostyh iust he
fore he leaped to his death:
"I'm sick and disgusted."
NEW. YORK — Management consultant Ludwig Von
Kelydorff. disclosing that men make the consutnefilecisiods.
in Etirope:
"Women in Europe are afraid to buy labor saving serv
ices, for their husbands will think they're Lazy." • .
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times FBI* •
_
The .Garden pepartthent of the Murray M-oman's
announced the dates today of "The Old Fashion Christmas
Exhibits" whick us ill be held in the Woman's Club House.
Mrs. Toni Peters. age 73, passed away at the home oi her
daughter, Mrs. Prentice Morrison, Tuesday evening. She WV.-
a inembe'r of the Almo,Church of Chr:.t.
The Thoroughbreds of Murray State College are gOitn.
all-unt this %% eel. in preparation for their animal meetii:
.,:iturday- afternoon with Western.
City Ordinance
ORDINANCEI4F:r. THE  NUcuiRMBBERAN39D5, TBHEE-
LNG AN ORDINANCE PROHIB-
ITING THE P.kRKING OF VE- '
HICLES ON THE AREA BE-1
SIDEWALK OF T H E NORTH
AND SOUTH SIDES OF OLIVE
BOULEVARD BETWEEN 13*
AND 14th StintiLrh. AT ANY
TIME; REPEALING ORDINAN-
CES OR PORTIONS OF ORDrila
ANCES IN CONFLICT HERE-
WITH, TO THE EXTENT 01
SUCH CONFLICT ONLY; AND
PROVIDING PENALTY FOf
THE VIOLATION HEREOF,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF T H E
OrlIfURRAY. KENTUCKY
AS '-FOLLOWS. TO-WIT:
SECTION I: Frui and after the
ckre af the final ad.:seism .at this
ordinance it :hall be unlawful for
any person. firm. csarporat-,in. or
any other legal entity to park any
horse-drawn vehicle, autorrsobile,
truck. or any kind a motor ve-
hacie an the area between the curb
and the aidewalk ,a( the North and
&nark sides of Olive Boulevard
between 13th and 14th Streets, al
any tame
SEC-110114 II: Al] other ordin-
ances. or portions (of ordinances,
of the City of Murray. Kentucky,
in conflict herewith. u. the extent
of such conflict and to such ex-
tent only, are hereby repealed
SECTION Ariiiperson, firm,
irr anti other lepei
entity found guilty of violators"
an, provision of this ordoriarice
shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor, and upon conv.: •
thereof. Sha:i be tined not less
Van SI (Ml nor more than IOU 00
for each offense.
Pawed on first rending on 25t1-
eta) of Octuber. 1902
Passed on second reading 8th
day of November. 1962.
COMMON COUNCIL OF CITY
- --a- - -
II
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
By: Holmes Ellis. Mayor
City of Murray, Kentucky
A 1-1-1-T:
Stanford Andrus, Clerk
City. of Murray, Kentucky
Calaway's Lakers Shoot Down Read
Jets Of North Marshall Here 
 The Ledger's Classified
Mickey Boggess
Mickey Boggess. Calloway
County High's tittle floor general
piloted the Lakeis to a atunnhig
61-56 victory over highly touted
and nrevi isaly undefeated North
Marshall last night at Jeffrey Tym
The victory was a hard ...aimed
triumph with Galloway having to
fight fixan behind bo grasp corn-
mand in the fourth period and
then ward off conatant advances
by the determined Jets.
in the third Lame and quickly
went on trip an Inc final stanza.
The victory Was Oat:byway%
fourth if the se.amm ogantait one
defeat. The bane has of the Laken.
%eras to a fired-up Wino. Only
last week the Jets downed Wingo
on the Indians home court.
Sammy Housden h it for 18
points for Calloway a nd fbay
Whitlow added 14. Whitlow, i4
addition to .his offensive eflort,
turned in a sterling parlonatance
on defense.
Donald King led North Marshall
with 20 poked. Genic' and Har-
tel. Barrett had 14 and 11 points
respectively.
Oaelowey wet travel to Serialist
for its next game on NOvember
30th.
Calaway  12 27 48 (it
North Marshall   13 29 48 56
Calloway (61)
-Win 0, Riley 4, Dix 0, Whit-
low 14, Housden 18, Rogge.% 25.
North Marshall (56)
H. Barrett II, Brooks 4. Phelps
7, G. Barrett 14, King 20
Calloway pieced three men in
double figure scoring led by B ig-
gess' 25 points, shot 46 per cent
fr en the field and hit a reapect-1
able 74 per cent at the charity
stripe.
Buggem not only led all scorers
but hit two tree throws and stale
the bell in the waning minutes
(.1 play to preridtially See the vic-
tory toe the Lakers. The ihtli
jtorip shot artist hit 10 of 16 at-
tempts from the field anti five ot
five at the free throw lane in
amassing his toted
North edged into a' one point
lead, 13-1E in the first period of
play and bald on Our a Imo-point
=at bedtime. nee takenlb Ilse meet
AMP, 
South Marshal! in
Fourth Victory
The South Marshall Rebelt
handed visiting Lyon County a
49-43 setback for their fourth
straight win of the season last
night at Hardin.
The Rebels took a 14-40 firs
quarter lead and held mailman,
at every atop along the way. Jerry
!Trimble led the Rebel attack witt.
.13 points. Benny Holland scored
16 for the losers.
S Marshall .. 14 25 37 41
Lyon 10 15 29 43
South Marshall (49)
Hensun 3, Teckenbrock 2, But,.
le r 11, Dunnagan 2, Trinble IL
Warren 7, Millie 11.
Lyon (45) "
Holiencl .18, Whit. 11. Engler 41
McDaniel 13, Moi refO21.1 2.
gale
wel
MURRAY LOAN CO.
ON IN. 11161n St.tIisn.Pt
Y•UR NOME MN NED LOAN CO
HORSE SALE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24th
—SALE OF—
Tack and Equipment
' AT 5:3(' P.M.
HIM SALE STARTS PROMPTIA
AT 7:313 P.M.
* PLENTY OF BUYERS FOR ALL
KINDS OF HORSES!
Murray Livestock
Company
South 2nd Street Murray, Kentucky
IT'S HERE NOW!
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY ENJOYMENT
RYAN Mil GUMMY'S OLD FASHON
EGG NOG and BOILED CUSTARD
Pick Up A Supply Of Each Today!
AT YOUR STORE OR AT YOUR DOOR
— Grade "A" Division —
RYAN MILK CO.
PCINII•V /
••••••••••••
7C", ant?
.1
No man has
everything
until he owns
ACCUTRON*
THE SECRET Of ACC:17RO*
.IS InIS 11NY lUtiltiG FORK
World's first timepiece
GUARANTEED not to
gain or lose more than
a minute a month on
your wrist.
ACCUTRON does not tick, It
hums softly Why? The heart
of ACCUTPION is • tiny, elec.
?runic tuning fork., As it yi•
Orates. it hums As it hums,
It moves the hands - with
S new accuracy no other
watch in this world can
matchl
stet:ram "321"
Heavy nano lapped case In
14 it lad vntt taps-"d
aitieator strati. (In yellow
or white iota.) $275
ACCUTRON MEANS...
Accuracy through electronics.
FUMES JEWELRY
•
ft
From pure luxury to pure performne,
your Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping Center covers all the bases!
- - • -
How's this for variety? The Jet-smooth
'63 Chevrolet, luiruriou.s enough to beat
more expensive t ars at their own game
(and less upkeep, too, in the bargain)
. . . the new Chevy II, all
spiffed-up to make saving
more fun ... a new 150-hp
Spyder package (optional
_
at extra cost) that mes the sporty
Corvair Monza second only to the all-
new, aIl-out Corvette Sting Ray for
exciting going. With four entirely differ-
ent kinds of new cars like
these to choose from, you can
see why just picking your '63
Chevrolet is a ball by itself 1
CHEVROLET
The make more people depend on
'63 CHEVROLET IMPALA SPORT COUPE-Looks expensive? Look twice at the price.
'63 CHEVY II NOVA 400 STATION WAGON-Gives nit. 1,
• ••
•••-•••
41•11WYWNIN...
4
h'1,•1 lr .0 IS to bra- oi-lut.
•
 Wrada.la
Wm...ow •
• ....t....•••••••• 
......:Lawaasa.a.m.. a
:•417-;
• 
0.2
••••••••••
'63 COriVAIR MONZA CLUB COUPE-Lets your whole family Let into the sports-cat act.
Ask about "Go with the Greats," a special record album of top artists and hits and set four entirely
different Ainds c; cars at your Chevrolet dealer's - '63 Chevrolet, Chevy II, Corsair and Corvette
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
- Murray, Kentucky
PI 7A1
•
•
•
•
.N1 ItER 
ssified3
•
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•
•
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ts-car act.
? four entirely
Ind Corvette
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'Comet" Ale:alma
Fry, Roast, Bake
ELECTRIC FRY PAN
Fry, Braise, Bake, Simmer, or do just about
anything 1 nthis attractively styled all-pur-
e pan. The ample 3 qt. capacity and the-- - --
,93Rie-stiaped cover accomodate bulky foods
..stith as chicken and stew. Durable, stamped,
liken-heating aluminum. And you'll be crazy
about the low price, when you shop at Belk's
now!
ONLY V.88
For Teenage
"Twist"
Parties
"Carnet- Aluminum&
I-CIT. ELECTRIC CORN POPPER
You'll be the tat of your teenager's Party
"when you serve the gang tender, fluffy mor-
sels of popcorn made in this handy aluminum
popper. And It's so easy to make. Just add
oil and corn, then et beck and listen to it
pop . . No stu-ring. no shaking! You'll want
to use it anytime family or friends get to-
gether for fun. Fleets soups and vegetables,
too. Save by buying now at Belk's!
••-•-•
i••••7•••• -
•
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REAP HONEST-TO-GOODNESS
SAVINGS ON MODERN ELECTR1CS
FOR CLUBS, PARTIES, FAMILY
10-35 CUP MIRRO-MATIC PERCOLATOR
Save precious tune and effort the next time you're hostess, using
this handsorne MIRRO-MATIC Brews enough coffee for all, without
making more. Brews the coffee, stops percolating, then keeps drink-
ing hot until you're reedy to serve . . automatically. Jeweled sig-
nal light tells you when coffee is ready. Cool trim and accurate
measuring marks add to your convenience. Save money, too if you
buy NOW at Belks.
ONLY $14.88
Coffee To
Suit Your
Taste
VIERRO-BIATIO PERCOLATOR
Fully Automatic!
ONLY $6.88
Carefree Broiling!
/4IRRO PORTABLE ELECTRIC BROILER
Broil anything from hamburgers to T-Bones
. . . anywhere. Can be used in the In.tchen,
dining room, patio, or anywhere an etectrical
outlet is aVVIrlible. And so easy to clean . . .
simply detach base and wash. Detachable
cover stands open for easy food removal.
Ample cepacity, too . . holds 5 hamburgers
or chops or 2 medium-sized T-Bones. Speci-
ality priced at Belk's now.
ONLY $2.88 ONLY 6$ .88
•
$ 7.99 (SAVE $1.60)---
8.99 (SAVE $1.80) -
9.99 (SAVE $2.00) -
10.99 _(SAVE $2.20) -
12.99 (SAVE $2.60)
14.99 (SAVE $3.00) -
16.99 (SAVE $3.00) -
Men's Dress Pants
20% OFF THESE TWO DAYS!!
- Sale $ 6.39
-Sale 7.19
- Sale 7.99
- Sale 8.79
- Sale 10.39
- Sale 11.99
-Sale 13.59
Cotton and Rayon
RUGS
21x36 in.  ea. $1.00
24x40 in.  ea. $1.00
,Devil Egg
Dishes
7-Piece
Juice Sets
'1
Ice Bowls -
59* each
sp' sl
Polished Hardwood
50 to Bag
CLOTHES PINS
59'Aor2i$1
Tools - 5944 or 2 i) $1
From Pliers to Vises
Sandwich
Plates
•
TWO BIG DAYS
FRIDAY, NOV. 23 and SATURDAY, NOV. 24
Fire King Ovenware
59* ea. = 2 for $1.00
Serving Trays - - - $1
With or Without Stand
36 In. or Less Washable
Window Shades - - $1
Glass and Pitcher
7-pc. set $1
Odd Colors and Sizes
Ash Trays $1
36-In. Flannel 35* yd.
Outing - --- 3 yds. $1
CAMEO FULLY AUTOMATIC
Electric Blankets
100% Nylon Blends. Washable, double bed size,
I
single control, 2-year replacement guarantee.
- Regular 95.00 Value -
SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE!!
MEN'S SUITS
20% OFF ON THESE TWO DAYS ONLY ! !
$2999 Suit (SAVE $ 6.00) Sale $23.99
34" Suit (SAVE $ 7.00) Sale 27.99
3999 Suit (SAVE $ 8M0) Sale 31.89
45m Suit (SAVE $ 9.00) Sale 36.00
5999 Suit (SAVE $12.00) Sale 49.99
VIM
Ladies First Quality
SEAM LESS
NYLON HOSE
Plain or Mesh Weave
59 pr. - or - 2 pr. $1
Stretch Sox - - -3 prs. $1
Irregulars of Regular 791 Socks
Men's White Satin Bordered
Handkerchiefs - 10 for$1
Men's First Quality Nylon Stretch
Socks----59or2pr.51
New Shipment plus tax
COSTUME JEWELRY $1
Good Asst. Fall Colors - Others 9.99
BELK-
SETTLE
COMPANY
114 South 5th Street
-......L.....1111ps•--;...•••-:•gr• 7err--•••••••••••••-..--,
AIR
Phone 753-3773
Stock Up Now On
ALUMINUM WARE
•
 
•
 
•
 
•
 
•
 
•
 
•
 
•
 
7-Cup Percolator
3-Qt. Covered Sauce Pan
4-Qt. Covered Sauce Pan
10-Qt. Dish Pan
Covered Cake Pan
3-Piece Sauce Pan Set
3-Piece Range Set
Tubed Cake Pan
- Now Only
.''''-̂er-""'"•/11,""tomil/r/..!/./11149111111111111,1111111111.1P-
•••
•
1.
-
41•11.
•••M
•
PAM. !•::':F.E
C.:my Eariery at great savic.--1!
GOSSAMER SHER
• WALES -,4141T43
Sheer and lovely, no seams to
mmeasrhyoaulrl 
first quality, leg-line!P ainulity,from 
or knit 
one
SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE!
of our top makers. New Fall
oodes. Now's your chance to 790 OR
K up ior Fall and savel Pr. 2 PRS.
- Reg. 79e Value -
LADIES HEIRESS 1st QUALITY SEAMLESS
NYLON HOSE
PLAIN or MESH - A REAL VALUE!
$1.00
OTHER HOSE
$1.35 and $1.50
LADIES FIRST QUALITY 60 GUAGE 15 DENIER
NYLON HOSE
SELF-SEAM, REG. 59t - SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE!
39c pr. or 3 nrs. $1.00
,
•
Large Heavy Cannon
TOWELS
59c
- OR
2 FOR $ 100
- REG. 79c VALUES
SOLIDS and STRIPES
•
•
1.
• 
111
LI"
•••
5.
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ranker and daughter, Daytha,
spent the we in Nashville,:PERSONALS Tenn., and mew the show, "Won-
derful World of the Brotheas
Mr. and Mrs. Keys Keel and 1 Grimm", at the cineniena
ain, Stevie, Mr. and Mrs. Ariel: ave.
Come to
Boone's Automatic Laundry
WASH and DRY
WIN A $5.00 SHIRT OR BLOUSE
13th and MAIN STREETS — Attendant on
duty 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
6th and POPLAR STREETS — Attendant on
duty 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. except
Wednesday afternoon
fithISTER - 4 DRAWINGS EACH WEEK!!
Vickup for Laundry and Cleaning,
i Finished Bundles for Main Plant r
SELF-SERVICE DRY CLEANING
AT 13th & MAIN STORE
LAST WEEK'S WINNERS...
Mrs. Clarence Mohler - Edith Cohoon -
Mrs. Frank Sykes - Clara Griffin
-- 13th & Main Automatic Laundry  PL 3-2554
BOONES INC.
Main Plant, So. Side Square PL 3-2552
_
6th & Poplar Automatic Laundry PL 3-3133
Engagement Announced fr 
11111111'01VS
AFTER
THANKSGIVING
MISS NORMA L. ELKINS
Mr. and Mrs. Coulee Elkins, Fboute One, Akno, announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Norma L.,
to Gecirle B. Paaceall. son of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Paschall, Routs
Four, Murray. -
Miss Elkins is a senior at ,Murray State College from which she
will be graduated in June 1963. She was recently selected to represent
MSC in "Who's Who in American Colleges and Univeres." Mr.
Pawl-mall is a 1900 graduate of Murray State College and is now
employed at the Bank of Murray.
A December wedding is planned. The couple will reside in
Murray.
Belk-Settle Co. Home of Better Vika.
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
IS HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE
BELK-SETTLE
Convenient Charge -Plans
1 - 30 DAY ACCOUNTS
If you base a 30 Day Account all purchases you have charged during the month will appear on your
monthly -tateme-nt, and payment of the full amount is due within to days after 'you have received your
statement. A charge account is an important asset. We invite you to establish an account with us soon
and use it often.
2- REVOLVING OR WU ACCOUNT'S
If you have a Revolving or Budget Account, all purchases you have charged during the month will al, -
pear on ?our monthly statement, but instead of paying the full amout as in the case of a 30 Day Account,
your minimum payment will be as follows:
Credit Limit
(Credit Limit and Monthly Payments as a Suggestion)
  $48.00 $44.00 $72.00 OWN HOLM 4124.44
Monthly Payment  $ g.00 $io.o• $12.14 43544 17-40 2149
SELECT A CREDIT LIMIT ADEQUAl E FOR YOUR BUDGET REQUIREMENT
This plan gives you six times the buying power of your -agreed monthly payments. Payments are
due within to days after receipt of the:Statement. If you choole--enr-budget credit plan, a small
service charge of one per cent is added-to yoCir unpaid balance each month. (No serviee charge on
30 DayAccounts.)
NOTE: For your protection and to assist us in recording your charges you should always
bring your Belk-Stale Credit Card with you.
Now! There Are 4 Ways to Shop at Belk-Settle:
* Cash * 30 Day Charge Account * Revolving Budget Account * Lay-Away
Belk-Settle Policy of Lowest Possible Prices Will Continue as in the Past
BELK - SETTLE CO.
West Side Square Murray, Kentucky
•
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OF, THIS WEEK ONLY,
* BOYS' DEPARTMENT * * FABRICS
JACKETS
— Sizes 6 to 18 —
REG. $10.95 - Sale price $ 7"
REG. $14.95 - - Sale pricer$1099
REG. $18.95 Sale price $1299
— IVY STYLE CORDUROY —
SUITS
- Sizes 14 to 111 - Reg. $24.95 -
SALE PRICE
$16.99
r.
— CORDUROY —
PANTS
- Sizes 6 to 18 - Reg. $5.00 -
SALE PRICE
$3.99
TWO TABLES 58 INCH
WOOLENS
- Regular $2.98 to $5.98 Yard -
ALL PRICED ON SALE
$1.99 yard
—36 INCH
COTTONS
Reg. $1.00 Yard
SALE PRICE
Reg. $1.49 Yard
SALE PRICE
69 yd. 98 yd.
—45 INCH—
COTTONS
- Reg. $1.98 Yard -
SALE PRICE
$1.39 yard
UPSTAIRS READY-TO-WEAR
—ALL FALL—
DRESSES
• JUNIORS
• REGULARS
• HALF SIZES
1/3 OFF
—ALL FALL—
COATS
— AND —
SUITS
1/3 OFF
—ALL FALL —
SKIRTS
— AND —
SWEATERS
1/4 OFF
— ONE GROUP LADIES —
BELTS'
- Values to $2.98 -
SALE PRICE
'1.00
PANTY AND DISCONTINUED STYLE
GIRDLES
1/3 to 1/2 Off
ONE GROUP HIGH & MID HEELS
SHOES
BROWN and BLACK
- Broken Sizes and Colors -
- Reg. $12.99 -
-ON SALE -
'9•99
- Reg. $8.99 -
-ON SALE -
$6.99
— ONE GROUP LACE —
OXFORD
In Plush Leather - 5 Colors - Broken Sizes
$3,99 and $4.99
411.
a
91, 1962
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1ALE
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ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need-
ed. Apply In person at Ledger A
TIM•11.
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TILE -ER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you treat. dec22c
Amr.mr '•,1114
135M 27.55 20 31 27
B33 40.85 43 45 43
B4G 36.10 38 40 37
B5G 28.50 30 32 28
racii;:tor and auto glass service,
the AtAornative Shop, located in
the rear of Main Strect Texaco,
206 East Main Street, Murray.
n24c
LOST - FOUNe
LOST: SMALL BLUE & WHITE
tracticir unvbrellia between 1411h-
/1/lain and 3rd-Main, Saturday,
GARY WICKER ANNOUNCES Nov. leth. Reward. Flume 753-
the opening of a new and modern 5767. n24r
YOU& MURRAY ('Al (AWAY 'Ts ttiv-rs
BUSINESS -
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
said TYPEWRITERS
Salm & Service
adder & Timer PI, 3-111111
DRUG STORES
Vot, Drus PL 3-2547
INSUR.ANCE
"trice Mlugii b Holtor.
":ein insurance PL 3-3415
OFFICE SUPPLIA
',edger & Time, P', 3-1910
PRINTING
octrgc, PI 3-1918
TYPEWIPTER RENT Al
AND ;ERYICE
1.eciset &
LIVE THANKS
ItiOlognIg
MILES STANDIN
ENGLISH SOLDIER ON THE MAYFLOWER...
MILITARY LEADER OF THE Pi 413121 MS.
1111 sumnsesit
ir
'atm.-Awe
WEAPON15.. CLEAN'
THEW
YOU C 41.1
' ill(t- 
1,14CX ̀004...
LUN: • •1
'NE SA.P.4E.L.
A cancelled
c'nect: is your
salec.,uard,
proof a bill
is paid.
114
734&T t 74E
itE•GT LEGAL
Psto-Twcrio•J
I/
FOR SALE
1
THE FACTORY RETURNED Shoe
Store has now added a line of new
shoes-flat, casuals, work Shoes,
:leas slippers, and insulated boots.
200 East Main. a.24nic
36" TAPPAN ELECTRIC RANGE
in good condition. Telephone PL
3 -3356 . n2131)
GOOD USED ELECTRIC Welder
and rudder skates, size 8. Phone
436-3478 after 1:00 p.m. n21)
(31-11RISTMA.S PONIES, GENTLE,
trained for children, Keller Bros.,
end of 0o9dege Rahn Road, 753-
4498. 11 6
1955 88 OLDSMOBTLE, IN GOOD
condition. See at Marton Oil Own-
maip
WILL IX) CONTRACT FENCING.,
Any area in Oalloway Couney.!
Also any type fence pc.,Una I
,locust, cedar, permit-traded plate.
Any dionmeion. nor sate at
ler's Saw Mill, East Highway.
n24p
1
SERVICES OFFERED
J. r. ALBRITTON, AUCTION-
eer All types of auction sedwiedi,
82" Madison, Paducan, Kentucky.
dial 442-4052, Murray PL 14909.
3-11114 deck
'BANK of MURRAY
The Irjetzdly.Bank
Member of thr
FEDFNAt. nrPostT INSIIR &ACE CORP.
--"FrrOfrfirnfreAlffeSIIIRY/yelisi•aratcsirxmoggogiggimgm
411•414m•
INSTRUCTION
U S CIVIL SERVICE'
TESTS!
IM•n-woman. 18.52. Start high
$02.00 a week. ffrivrapaterys..,
training until appointed. Thou-
sands of Jobs open.
Experience usually. unniscita-
sary. FREE Information enjoin:
so la ri es, . re qu irernents. W Nis
TODAY giving name, addrais
and phone. Lincoln fel-vies,
Box 32, Ledger & Times. Mur-
rain- n19,28,21/111.4,5
Federai State Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, Nov.
20, 1962. Murray Livestock Clio.
RECEIPTS: Hogs 22; Cattle and
Calves 655.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady. U.S. No.
1, 2 'and 3 barrows and gas 2e9
lb. $16‘775; 250 lb. $16.50; No. 2 and
3 sows 265 to 540 lb. $13.00 tel
$14ICATTLE: Receipks mostly Feed-
ers and cows. Cows mostly 25 to
50c higher. Feeders 50e to $1.00
higher. Other classes about steady.
SLAUGHTER: Standard and
Good 600 to 900 lb. heifers and
mixed yearlings $22.50 to $23.50;
Utility $16.50 to $20.00; UtAihty
and Oirramerrial cows $13.20 to
$15.26 with a few high yielding
up to $16.25; Canner and Cutter
$9.50 to $13.80; Utility and Coma
mercy& bulls $16.00 to $17.00.
FEEDERS: Good and Choice
600 to 800 lb. $23.00 to $25.150,
C'troice 300 to goo lb. $25.75 to
$29.50; Gtvid $23.00 to $26.50; Med-
ium $20.00 to $23.30; Clabioe 3(A)
to 600 lb. heifers $23.00 to $34.75:
Good $21.75 to $2300; Medium
$16.80 to 21.75; Medium and Good
stoic* cows with calves $145.00 to
$205.00 per now.
VEALERS: 50 to 75c higher.
Choice $20.50 to $31.25; Gooa
$2625 to $28.75; Sceuggcd $31.50
to $25.75; Good and Ohoire 300 to
500 lb. calves $21.75 to $23.75.
1. FOR RtNT
4••••■•1,
ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE Priv414e
room and one ciouble roans, wine
short block wait cid collage. Rooms
may be seen by appointment. Call
153-3990.
Named Cage Ceerh
AIMED, N. Y. BIN - John A.
Milani, former basketball star at
Seton Ball chiring the 1950's has
been named 1r-esti:non rage coach
at Alfred University. Milani is a
captain in the U. S. Army and a
member of the Alfred ft 0. T. C.
staff.
Musical Program
Presented At Home
Department Meeting
A lovely musical program was
-presented at the meeting of the
Home Department of the Murray
Woman's Club held on Thursday
afternoon at two-thirty o'clock at
the club house.
Two songs, "A Prayer Song"
and "Bless This House," were
sung by a Irk) composed of Mrs.
Robert 0. Miller, Mrs. Witham
Forger:son, and Mrs. John Ed
Scott. accompanied by Mrs. Char-
les Sill10116.
Lee Egbert of Murray State
Ciailege sang "Oh Savior -Haw
Me- and 'Sweet Little Boy Jesus"
after which Mrs. Gamed Janes
gave some beautdul thoughts titian
the bolt, "Three Days Ti See"
by Helen Keeler.
The diming number was by the
ng tdo composed of Mrs. Kd
Penton. Mrs. Neste Meson, and
Mrs. Judry Hill Mrs Bun Swann
was the program leader and intro-
ducei the guests.
Mrs. 0. C. W.J. department
chairman, presided after which
refreshments were tervai b,y die
hostesses who were Mesdames A.
Doran, Commodoei Jor.es, Carl
Lockhart, K. 'F. Crawifoad, and
C. 0. Bondunint.
MAIMS TELEVISION FILM
MONACO 4tH- Americans will
be seeing Princess Grace of Mo-
neeo-the former Grace Kelly of
Hollywood-on their television
&areolt• again soon.
An announcement here said the
princess and Prince Rainier agreed
to appear with their children in
sequences nf a tourist documenta-
ry currentk being Limed bf .an
American televabiou network S.
Support • • •
11611=7--allffla_ti'retioLdns
•.‘kbACCO are expected to be an-
nounced by the Tobacco Boards of
Trade later this week. Fire-cured
markets will open early in January.
Following are the price supports
en the fire cured tobacco, type 23,
showing the support prices and the
lengths.
Lengths
Grade 47 44 45 44 4.
64 64
A2F 60 60
A3F 47.50 50 50
AlD 64 64
AZ) 60 60
A3D 47.50 60 50
131F 62 64 50
B2F 49 51 46
B3F 41.80 44 46 44 SS
B4F 3695 41 43 41 34
B5F 32.30 34 36 34 28
B3VF 39.90 42 44 41 33
B4VF 36.10 38 40 38 30
IBSVF 30.40 32 34 32 24
BID -- 52 64 50 --
B2D 49 51 48
B3D 4465 47 49 47 40
B4D 39.90 42 44 42
135D 31.35 33 35 32
B3 M 4(185 43 45 42
21 X4M 
34 l X5M 
28 X3G 
2C X4G 
CIL 53 54 51
C21L 49 50 46 --
44.65 47 48 45 34
C4L 40.85 43 44 42 34,
C6L 36.10 38 39 38 31
CIF 53 64 51
C2F 49 50 48
C33' 42.75 45 47 45 39
C4F 39.90 42 44 42 35
C5F 36:10 38 39 38 31
C3 VF 38.95 41 43 40 36
C4VF 35.15 37 30 37 32
C5VF 32.30 34 36 34 2t
OID 60 51 48 --
C2D . 43 46 42 --
MD 37.05 30 41 39 34
040 31.35 33 35 32 28
C5D 27.55 29 31 29 26
C331 38.95 41 43 40 36
OeM 3420 36 37 35 31
C634 34.35 33 35 31 25
C34 36.10 38 39 36 32
C4G 32.30 34 36 31 28
COG 24.70 26 28 25 23
XIL  46
X2L  43
XSL  41
X41.  37
X5L •••• • 36
/CIF  4t.
 4,
 41
X9iF  3
X5F  3
X3VF  3
X4VIF 
KEW  2,
X1D  4
X233 
33 X3D 
26 X4D  31
36 X5D  24
134M .36.10 38 40 37 N X3M 36
At tentiortAuto _Owen _ancil)ealers
Murray Auto Salvage
2 Wee South on Highway 641, Has All Your
Automotive Needs - New and Used
Parts and Accessories
LARGE SELECTION NEW PARTS
• Tail Lights and Stop Light Lens
• Parking Lights - full Wheel Covers
• Hub Cups - Starters . Generators
• Motor Additives - Bumpers - Grilles
• Sealed Sera - Radiators.
• And Many, Many Other Items
This Month's Special . . .
HOLLYWOOD FLOOR SHIFT
Batteries
'AGE VIVF
3(. XAS  
'NIL  
31IN1D  
54 NIG  
by
TOM BREWER
Your Telephone Manager
Phone PLaza 3-9000
WHEN THE FIRST TELEPHONE CALL WAS MADE
IN 1876, Alexander Graham Bell had the only transmitter
in the country. Thomas A. Watson, his assistant, had dm:,
only receiver. Today, more than 75,000,000 telephones
in the United States carry an average of over 290,000,900
conversations every day. Bell System telephones can .be
connected to other telephones almost anywhere on earth.
Altogether, you can reach 98 per cent of the telephones in
the world!
411 • •
-
A TELEPHONE OPERATOR answering a call with
"Number, Please?" heard a voice reply, "Duston."
'What number, Duston?" asked the operator.
"No number, just Duston," replied the voice impatiently.
"I'm dustin' the telephone."
• • •
YOUR VOICE IN PRINT ... Scientists are learning that
voices may be at distinctive as fingerprints. Several years
ago Bell Laboratories scientists discovered a way to take
"pictures" of voices. Now they are looking for ways to
classify voices so that an unidentified voice can be matched
against her voices already on file.
only $19.95
Murray Auto Salvage-
"Here's Where You Save Money"
Highway 641 South Dial 753-1596
PERMANENT
POSITION
For A Man Age 7.5-45
who has initiative. tnatur,
judgment and salesmanship
ability, with or without ac-
tual experience, to enter'
the multiple sine insurance
business. A complete train-
ing course provided whit
excellent possibilities f • t t
advancement.
Strictly Confidential
No Traveling
Call at the Kentucky Cent
ral Insurance contpany oi
fire, Purdom Building,ol
phone 753- iRgo for appoint
ment, itii. Friday and Sat-
tirdav.
NANCY
I'LL TAKE A
C741.1A2:1- ER'S
WORTH
•••
.11
NOW
WHAT
THIS
INFLATION
15 AWFUL
4164
-4
•9
LI
S. g '4, .prin 4.. - , mr7ff• of Ns cokes string "rov -
Or. 1,-.:4 ;1 iviirs. 'I/hi:N.M./ from the suezeecres?
41111.7. .01. USW .._::,•, 14-d ..ar rink.)
5 ' '• ' • • .
THANKECIVING IS FAST APPROACHING :Ind we
five yall can be Wi'lt y,d.t :ittnily or this specisl thy. But
if you ean't. why net 'hair:. the joy of the holidly by tee-
pboac. The soon,. of your voicz across the mil,:s is the
tr...st wi to say, -I al tunkin; of yon. I wish I cOiliti he
y•ii,i," ..-no re ore of tr., ildiv cores planning a holiday
fs'E ... call .the4.d. It's in: quizkes.: way to mae
liillatext:t _yau AL., vhatver _y_OU_ a tt on
r. wr:kv;ur Dly. your tezplu.r..." v.:alp:Any wish. you
I thiri... .t tisk bak,pv seascit-
26
23
2i
br Louie IhrAmilist
NOVELTY //
A SHOP 
PbokY
i/ MONEY
ONE
%1011
MILLION
DOLLARS
25$
.4,01.111,/
111111111=111
1111=1111
THEY'VE RAISED
THE PRICE OF
PLAY MONEY
AGAIN  
_L
4:11,1:. 1/645tor
1 ha ON -AS •••Aat mooned
Ca, 1141 ta...4•41 o« -FrRA//i•••-• .911/VS-
Al..//d•-1.6na-- ReF. -17
LIL' ABNER
z)HE' L
WANT '143:
? Tsi OUTA COCA i051
140VJ COME ̀10' N1A138ED
BROKE-DOWN kl'L141147
WHEN YO'COObtl OF
HAD FINE, UPSTANDIN
ME?-
AIIIIE AN' SLATS
IF ALL Yik ENTERTAINERS REPORT
BACR THE Iti0Rt411.1; THE LULU BELLE'LL
BE READY FOR YOU-ANC, WE 9-10VE
OFF. hiEtik &E THE fIRST
SHOWBOAT T'PLAY THESE
WATERS IN FIFTY YEARS!
,LOLT 1 g 
-
miner`
0?-i --I'LL
GET 'IOU
LATER-
THEY'RE ALL LEAVING
EXCEPT THE CAPTAIN
AN'HIS CREW, SIR
WILFRED:
U S ••• FlOom
Co, teal
PC,UT, ALL A -
cGAL KIN 
HAVE ,
IS MEREL`-/
ONE
HUSBIN -
by Al Cats;
4'1
-tOMTf
by Raeluans Vas Imes
THEN IT IS TIME **
FOR US 10 PUT IN OUR
APPEARANCE,
OLIVER! ,t-
Pgr,
.••••••-•••---
• !.
A
•
i
•
•
-
Mrs J. B Burkeesi Plaza 3-4947
PFRSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Dennis Boyd are ;
spending the Thanksgiving holi-
days with trier an and handy,'
Mr and Mrs Hazie Lee Boyd and ,
chikiren. Terry. Larry. Darrell, 1
and Jennice, xi Hazel Park, Mich.
'Se
Mr and Mrs Norman Klapp:
attended the Shrine Fail Cere-
;normal held in Paducah on Sat- '
urday. November 17. and were ,
the weekend guests 4 Mr and
Mrs Kelly Surnmers and Mrs L
H. Berk. Other Murra yens at- ;
tending the Ceremonial were me
and Mrs Glen Asheraft. Mr and
Mrs Dick Sykes. Mr and Mrs
Peal Dill. John L Wdilarns, and
Barnes Weeks
• • •
David Alan is the name of the
baby boy born to Mr and Mrs
James Balingtion. Souath Sixteenth
Street Extended. on the fifth brr-
thday if their daughter. Debra
Ann, on Thursday, November 1,
dt the Murray Hospital. The rand
parents are Mr and Mrs. Prentice
Parker of Murray Route Six and
Mr and Mrs. Jimmy Billingten of
Murray Route One.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Wayne Hardie
are vrating in Ohio.
• • •
Mrs. Julia Mask Dick returned
belt nate from a few ckays visit
with her sori James and Alfred
k and their families in Knot-
• arid Lookout Mountain. Ten-
nessee
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. amok Anderson
at Hazel arid M: and Mns. Hamlet
Pildatirnan of Nashville will
spied the Thanlcagning holiday in
Sso. C.--
wedetaday, Noseeitier
T h e Nature's Palette Garden
Club will meet at the le ene of
Mrs Humphrey Key at 1:30 p.m.
with Hefner Pogue as a guest who
will show slides and give com-
ments or: birds. Each one L asked
to bring an arrarigarnent with
fruits. flowers. r foliage
. • • •
The Puttertown Homemakers
Crab wik meet at the home of
Mrs. Lucy Alderdice at 1 p m
• • •
, The thini sertsion of the Home
Piursing course, sissoaurtd by Ca:-
loway County H•irnernakers.will
be held at the Health Center at
9 am. The loam will be on
-Making A Bed and Bathing A
Patient' The pubbc is eurdially
ins rad to attend.
• • •
The Memorial Bastat Churrh
Woman's Mrseionary Satiety wfil
hold its regular meeting at the
church at 730 pm
• • •
The New Concord linmemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs Ruth Weeks. 307 Woodbawre
at 1 pm.
•
• • •
Business Guild has
Potluck Supper it
Mrs. Gibson's Home
TN. Business Guild of the
Chnsitain Women's Fellowship of
the Feet Chnsuan Cliurch met
Monday evening in the none of
Mrs W J Gibson.
A potluck 9UPPer wax served
with Mn' Howard Nichols return-
ing the blemang
MIN George Hart presided iver
bianness assiti,n Mrs 1.1 a r t ha
Cram read the mmotts from the
last meeting and gave the treas-
urer's report. She suggested the
gismo send Christmas cards to
the WOIT14.11 in the Christian Chur-
ch Herne. 942 South 4th Street,
Louies-die 3. Ky.
The dessitional reading from
Enclesieetes was by Mrs. Bettie
Ftiley Mrs Kirk Pu.A. study
chairman, rtenewed the filth les-
son of the boa. Cunciarn, That
Makes A Difference
THE LEDGER at TIMES
St batik. lehmatul .6 the guest Mrs. Elmus Beale
Hostess For Arts
And Crafts Meet
Mrs. Eknus Beale opened her
home on the Cokhvater Road fur
the meeting of the Arts and Crafts
Club held on Wednesday after-
noon at two-thirty o'clock.
The president. Mrs. George Cat-
ho... previded. Rules of the club
Paerrla gThincnirt/1115 
are 
-"r• vaere amended a n d confirmed.
and Mrs. Noel Cole and maternal LON' ely pieces of needlework wet e
grandpareirs are Mr. arid Mrs_ on display
W. 0. Spencer
—+
Ten members and two visannt
were present.
a their brother and seiter-in-law, •
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. James Robert Cole
announce the arrival of their first
child. Connie Lynn, born at Mur-
ray Hospital Saturday. The baby
girl weighed seven pounds and
hvo ounces.
DANCE
Each Wednesday and
Saturday Night
•
Musk by
RAYBURN ANTHONY
and His Band
•
RAINBOW INN
Highway 69 South
Paris, Tennessee
•••.
•
• • •
The lame was attractively dec-
•
--_••••••••••,7-, . .•••• t
— MURRAY. KT.
Mrs. John Cavitt
Program Leader At
Missionary Meeting
Ars Jahn B. Oswalt wes In
charge cif the program heal at the
meeting of the Missionary Auxil-
larY dif the North Pleasant Grove
Cunsberiand Presbyterian Church
on Tuesday evening at the church.
"One People Whose Gud Is The
Lord" was the subject of the pro-
gram presented by Mrs Oavitt,
MIS Merritt LEVAN in. Nix Craw-
ford. and Mrs. Edwin Cain.
Mrs. Glyto Wells read the scrip-
ture from Ada 20:28 and I Corin-
thians 1214. Mrs. Ed Glover, pre"-
armed with aetificial Sowell; and
the log fire in the firephice en-
homed the lovely home. Refresh-
ments were served.
Mrs. Bur* Cooper will be host-
ess for the December meeting.
Went, presided.
Officers for the caning year are
Mrs. N i x Crawford, president;
Mrs. Paul Cunniratharn, vice-pres-,
Went. Mrs. Eirno Boyd, secretary-
treasurer; Mrs. Edwin Cain, sec-
retary missionary edition; Mrs.
Thomas Jones. secretary steward-
ship; Mrs. Merritt Lansiion, secre-
tary missions and Sunday School;
Mrs. G1 y co 'Wells, Missionary
M essenger chenille n.
A potluck supper was served
preceding the meeting.
,••••••••••••••••
•
Buy and Use
Christmas Seals
4
WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER ...21, 1962
)1••••••••
Bucy s
Building
Supply
STORM WINDOWS
—Completely Self-Storing
---Nylon hardware. Self-lubricat-
ing for constant ease of opera-
tion
—Completely weather-sealed in-
sert tracks
YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
QUALITY ANYWHERE
623 S. 4th Street - - - - Phonc 753-5712
OD
1'I Vs. t I si
HE WAS LOCKING AT we REPORT
CARD AND WONDERING WW1 I,
WAS 'ME ON& ONE IN re CLASS
(WHO DLDN'T 6ET ANA' fl SPELLN6 
fri
1J
:1 •
• 4
I SAID:`19.4'T iT
HOW EACH OF 05 Ai 7i115
EARTH COA5 CREATED JUST
A LITTLE BIT DIFFERENT?.
jj Starting Friday 9 a.m. Sharp!
Our annual After-Thanksgiving Clearance Sale starts Friday, 9 a.m. We
must make room for holiday, and early spring fabrics now in transit. Hur-
ry, for these sensational Fabric Savings!
FALL COTTONS
Unbelieveable savings on Name Brand, First Quality Cottons. All new
Fall 1962 patterns, from such famous mills as "Fuller' "Wm. Anderson",
"Mission Valley", "Dan River", "Wamoutta" and many, many others.
Fine Woven 45" Ginghams, Plaids and Checks. Drip-Dry Cotton Prints,
Hand Screened Cotton Satins and many, many others. 36" to 45" wide,
every yard first quality, from full bolts.
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF FINEST WINTER
WOOLENS
No exceptions, our entire stock of Finest
Fall and Winter Woolens now at unbelieve-
able sayings. Imagine buying such fine wool-
ens as "Forstesan", "Anglo", "Chatham",
"Botany", "Fine Imports" and many, many
others at a fraction of original mill-cost.
Choose from suitings, coatings and skirtings
in all the wanted colors and weaves. 54" to
$0" yride, every yard first quality!
Reg. 57.99 to '14.99 yd. Val.
•
• .
4
•
•
$ '
